
A E VI '. greater than was needed.' The importance of this arm of te

yet to be learned. McClellan had from the first insisted that e a

to be mainly fought by the Army of the Potomac The resoutme 4,

Ahorles for the Peninsular Campaign-The tregth ofed. Before the 1st of November it had nearly reached its
ence In tivoy.-A y -Li s Camp - in numbers and discipline. Officers and men were agr to com

McCleln Pland .- The President's Order for an Advance on the 22d of February.-Conditions peratons No one dreamed of going into winter quarters. The
of Bearegard's Army.-Fortificaions at Centsevll and Ma B replaced by of this army was, indeed, much below that which McClellan thought
Jons -ew General Or trll and Mana andoned.-McClellan's Prom- ite for an advance movement He wished for a nominal fore of
enadet L-Cos iton ofthe onfederate Fot ifications -McClellan's Pnith tedo Te whc w,

L ines at Wynto e'le carried into Eect.-MClel an eleved from the rgeneral. Conmand e,

McClellan's Address to the Ariey.-His new Plan of Operations.-Tpogpby of the Penin- gar Washington, 10,000 to garrison Baltimore and Annapoli
et .- York town.-The Defenses of he nPeninnula- gder's Fore-Landing of theto in o1 g e . f
eral roops at Fortress Mon.roe.-Cos durlicting Opinions as to the Strength of the - umn active operations. s force provided, thought the Army of
-Its Effrect on future Operaions.-roposed Naval and Military Attahk upon Yorktown fra- the Potomac might successfully assume active operations, the great.ojet
doned.-Statements of McClellan and Goldsorough.-Unsccssful Atempt to force the Linescrushing defeat of the rebel army at Manassas;
at Lee's Mill.-Magruder's Accout.-Siege Operations begun-Smith's Attempt to fore the the advance not to be postponed beyond the 25th of November, if possibl
Lines at Wyne's Mil.-The Force of the Parties.-McClellan and the President.-Pro ss to avoid it.n

tack upon Gloucester abandoned.-The Sieges of Yorktownthe "Department of Northern Virginia" lay
of the Federal Batteries.-Losses during the Work.-Effectiveness of the Army.-The Aban- mainly at Centreville and Manassas. Its Outposts were pushed forwand
donment of Yorktown.-McClellan's Dispatch.-Weakness of the Warwick Line.-Johnston's within a few miles of Washington; from their most advanced pointathe Cap.
Retreat.-The Battle of Williamsburg: Stoneman repulsed; Confusion as to Command; itol was visible. They had also a force in the Valley of the Shenandoah
Hooker at first successful; he is hard pressed; is relieved by Kearney; Movements of Peck

and Hancock; Hancock's decisive Charge; Losses; Movements of McClellan.-Franklin sent threatening the capital from above; and ad erected batteries at every com-
up the River.-He is attacked at West Point.-The White House taken as a Base.-Johnston's manding point along the lower Potma, completely closing the approach
Plans.-Norfolk to be abandoned.-Its Surrender.-The Destruction of the Virginia.-Tatnall's water. McClellan elieved that at the lose of October their "force on the
Trial.-Note on the Virginia.-Drewry's Bluff.-Combined Attack on Fort Darling proposed Potomac was not less than 150,000 strog well drilled and equipped, ably
by Goldsboough and declined by McClellan.-The Reason.-McClellan again demands Re-

enforcements.-McDowell's Corps promised.-The President's Order.-Johnston's Proceed- commanded, and strongly intrenched."

ings.--His probable Force.-Panic in Richmond.-Prcedings of the Athorities.-Jefferson The autumn months of 1861 had been unusually favorable for military
Davis and his Family.-The Citizens and the Press.-McClellan's Advance from Williamsburg. operations; yet week after week passed, nd no movement besides recon-
-He reaches the Chickahominy. noissances and consequent kirmishes was made by the Federal army. The

ROM the survey of the operations in the West, we now turn to the impatience grew stronger as autumn lapsed into winter, and winter verged
' more important and disastrous campaign on the Peninsula of Virginia.' toward spring, with no indications of activity. The Confederate flag floated
McClellan, when, in July, 1861, placed in command of the Army of the in plain view across the Potomac from the Capitol; the unmolested Confed-

Potomac, found in and about Washington hardly 50,000 men, with thirty erate batteries barred the lower Potomac. Was the gret national army,
imperfectly equipped field-pieces. The panic which followed the rout at whose perfect organization had been so loudly vaunted, meant for work or
Bull Run soon subsided. The nation had unbounded confidence in the new for play? Were there not private plans, working against the public weal,
commander, to whom was ascribed the entire credit of the successful opera- which kept it motionless? Surmise grew into accusation. The administra-
tions in Western Virginia This confidence was not shaken by the disaster tion was charged with wishing, for selfish purposes, to protract the war
of Ball's Bluff. On the 1st of November he was appointed to the chief com- rather than to end it. A difference of opinion had arisen between the Pres-
mand of the armies of the United States. The whole nation applauded the ident and the general as to the organization of the army. Lincoln wisbed
action of the government.2  Re-enforcements poured in, and by the middle it to be divided at once into several corps. McClellan was opposed to this.
of October there were in and about Washington 152,000 men, of whom It was a delicate matter, he said, to appoint major generals before they had
133,000 were present and fit for duty. On the 1st of November the Army been tried by actual service, and had shown their fitness to be selected to
of the Potomac numbered 168,000, of whom 147,000 were fit for duty; but command 30,000 or 40,000 men. A major general could not be stowed away
there were 13,000 imperfectly equipped, leaving an effective force of 134,000. in a pigeon-hole, if he should prove incompetent, as easily as a brigadier
The artillery numbered nearly 300 guns. Its weakest arm was the cavalry. general. He proposed to manage the entire army himself in some battle or
This numbered nominally about 15,000, of whom half were wholly or par- campaign, and then select from the brigadier generals such as should prove
tially unarmed. Yet, in the opinion of many generals, the cavalry force was themselves competent for higher commands;' yet he himself, wholly untried

in military operations on a large scale, wished to have the sole command of
The con luct of the Peninsular Campaign has been assailed and defended upon purely parti- an army of 150,000 men. The Secretary of War and most of the generals

san grouns. So diffarently has it been represented, that I have thought proper to give the au- were in favor of the immediate organization of army corps; but the Presi-
thority upit which every important statement in the text has been made. The works which are
only occasionally referred to are fully designated in the proper places. The following authorities, dent, who was slowly feeling his way, deferred for a time to the opinion of
which are continually cited, are designted thus: McClellan, and the corps were not arranged until the very day when the

•' .lcC. Rep."-Report on the Organization and Campaigns of the Army of the Potomac, etc. of the Potomac was ordere for the expedition the
By GEoaoe B. MCCLELLAN, Major General United States Army.-This report is a defense,the Potomac was ordered to prepare for the expedition to the
well as a statement, of the operations of the commander. The edition cited is that put forth by Peninsula.
the author. Where the same document is found here and in other authorities, it is usually referredortance was the difference of opinion as to the entire pla
to this report. Offar more importance was the difference of opinion as to the entire plan

"Cot. Rep."--Report of the Joint Committee on the Conduct of the War (1863).-This report of the campaign. The bulk of the Confederate force lay at and near Cen-
is especially valuable for the official documents which it embodies, and for the sworn testimony of treville and Manassas, drawing its supplies mainly from Richmond by way
Leading generals. Only Part I., which relates to the Army of the Potomac from its organization t e and Manassas, drawing its supplies mainly from Richmond by way
to the battle of Fredericksburg, is referred to in these chapters. of the Orange and Alexandria Railroad. The President wished the Army

"Sec. of War Rel,."--Report of the Secretary of War, Dec. 1, 1862. This report embodies of the Potomac to advance directly upon this railroad, at a point between
that of General Halleck, general-in-chief, after July 11, and several important documents from
General McClellan, not embraced in his detailed report. Manassas and Richmond, and, by assailing the enemy's base of supply, force

"Reb. Re."-The Rebellion Record, etc. Edited by FRANK MooRE.-My obligation to this him to come out of his intrenchments and give battle in the open field.valuable collection of documents is not to be measured by the frequency of direct citations.. Usual-
ly, when documents are referred to without direct citation, they are to be found in this collec- McClellan wished to assume the lower Chesapeake Bay as his base of opera-
tion, where they are presented in a more accurate form than in the newspapers of the day. Not tions, transporting the army by water down the Potomac and up the Rappa-unfrequently they have been corrected by the authors themselves.

"Art. Op'"-Report of the Engineer and Artillery Operations of the Army of the Potomac, etc. hannock, disembarking at Urbana, and thence marching upon Richmond,
By Brigadier General J. G. BaRNARD, Chief Engineer, and Brigadier General W. F. BARRY, Chief forty miles distant.of Artillery.

" tPen. Camp,."-The Peninsular Campaign and its Antecedents, as Developed by the Report of Two full months passed beyond the time which McClellan had fixed upon
Major General George B. McClellan. By J. G. BARNARD, Brigadier General, etc.-This is a re- for the advance, and the direction in which it was to be made was not de-
view of some points in McClellan's Report. It is strongly controversial in tone, but embodies cided. The general laid his plan before the President, who disapproved it,
some important semi-official statements.

"PoLLAR."-Southern History of the War, etc. By Ewxan A. PoLLARD, Editor of the Rich- and adhered to his own. To assure the country that this inaction was to
mend Examiner.-This is chiefly valuable as the only formalattempt to present the history of come to an end the President, on the 27th ofJanuary,issued a generalwar from a Southern stand.point. It is thoroughly partisan. It is hard to tell whether hatred to come to an end, the President, on the 27th of January, issued a general
the Union cause or hatred to the Rlichmond administration predominates in the author's mind. order appointing the 22d of February as the day for a general advance of
The work, however, embraces many citations from official reports not as yet accessible in any other all the land and naval forces of the United States against the insurgent
form. al te an ad avl oresofth Uitd taesagintheinuren

"MAORUlnon."--Report of Operations on the Peninsula. By Major General J. B. MAGRUDER, forces. This was followed, on the 31st of January, by a special order,
Commanding.-This report embraces only the first half of the period occupied by the siege of directing that, after providing for the defense of Washington, the disposableYorktown, down to April 16, when Magruder was displaced by the arrival of Johnston. It is con-
tained in "Official Reports of Battles" (p. 515-537, as republished in New York), published by force of the Army of the Potomac should be formed into an expedition for
order of the Coneder.The Army of the Potomac, etc.-This appeared in the Reue des De the immediate object of seizing and occupying a point upon the railroad

onades of Paris, over the signature of A. Trognon. It is attributed, without contradiction, to the southwestward of Manassas Junction, the details to be in the discretion of
Prince de Joinville,son of Louis Philippe, who accompanied his nephews, the Comte de Paris and the commander-in-chief, and the expedition to move on or before the 22d ofthe Due de Chartres, with the Army of the Potomac, in which they served on the staff of Generalan asked to submit in
McClellan. It throws much light upon many points of the history. February. McClellan asked to submit in detail his objections to this plan,

"LEE."-Report of General Roear E. LEE of the Operations of the Confederate Army of
iNorthein Virginia, from the Battle of Seven Pines to that of Frederieksburg.-This report, though In my judgment, a large amount of cavalry is not useful, and can not be used south of the
printed by order of the Confederate authorities, has not as vet (July, 1865) been published. Aft- Potomac. I have always said that the regular cavalry would have been sufficient for the opera-
er the capture of Richmond a copy of it fell into the hands of the editor of the Nee York Herald, tions of this army-merely as advanced guards, and to carry reports and messages."-RIcmno -
to whom I am indebted for it. laving it only in newspaper "slips," I am not able to cite the so . Con. Rep., 118. " I think we have more cavalry than we want; I should suppose that one
pages to which reference is made. half of the cavalry that is across the river [less than 12,000] would be sufficient."-HEINzErLMAN,

' "With the retirement of General Scott came the executive duty of appointing in his stead a Ibid., 119. "1 have in my division one regiment of cavalry. I would be very glad to get rid
general-in-chief of the army. It is a fortunate circumstance that neither in council nor country of two thirds of it. I think, as things are situated now, that 2000 cavalry are as much as we want
was there, so far as I know, any difference of opinion as to the proper person to be selected. The for the whole army."-FRANKL, IIid., 124. "There are twelve divisions. My division has one
designation of General McClellan is, therefore, in a considerable degree, the selection of the coun- regiment of cavalry. I think we might do with less. I think I might have done with two thirds
try as well as of the executive, and hence there is better reason to hope that there will be given of the amount of cavalry I have. If we were organized by corps of three divisions each, two reg-
to him the confidence and cordial sapport thas by fair implication promised."-President's Ales- iments of cavalry would be sufficient for the three divisions."--McDowEs, Ibid., 189.
Page, Dec. 3, 1861. ' AMc. Rep., 47. ' MC. Rap., 46-49. Ibid., 6. * ' . Rp. 6
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the Sh ana. In this paper noS PiORe ws ge "

ware, was, on the 1st of Febra ,2 o w 28,0 r i
sent, or in confinement leaving I91,000 pr t or ~it Aefor the safety of aington he hop ive his plan i lan Wasngton, ven after e had adoptedtheline ftroops to be threiown lellan ' was preferable int heapnesscer-which he could "operate withHis prineipl ectid on t o the President' plan were laborate paper which he order ieting an advance upon Mana s was not

thad previousltry and the onditi proceedsf the roads were such that th ion that its execution was not required. The de accoing

must be so slow that e enemy could was a t least be tako his owen by s the lose of Oen time to consider. He was still ifavoofhiswniftober the roads estere inmated thatol erthebly adfirm contin at the ommene150,000 men. In was not a military

were liable to be obstructed at any moment by rain an13,000d snow the Valley of consisting of the twelve generals co anding divisions, an
ver the operation was undertaken whetas given. Ther by athe decision of the majority. Four of the general

fortifications, or by an attempt omac, turn either ose in Maryboth flanks, d and the enemy, o He intzelman, and Barnard,ere in favor of MrLiol plan
cupying a strong central positif Februaryon, 219,00it 0, roads dierginghom 28,000 in ery dirction, doah and he defeEight generals, FitJo

could concentrate his wholeaving 191,000force for a decisive action upon aft one point; wh Porter, Frank was lin, W. F. Smith, McCall, Blenker,.Kees,
and that, even if the operation were successful the result would be inde- order reted that no ef o ineleans pla. rn

tion of the line of the upper Potomac, and the moral effect of the victory, of the Army of the PotomacI
The main army of the Confs to thederacy would not be destroyed. It couhe ld fatu re of McClellasident, until h aving thus been definitely santionedLi l et

hack upon other positions, and fight again and again, should the condiatn th the movement ined that it shmovemuld be put intward the lower On the same 8th oMa
of his troops permit. If e was in no condition to fight again out of the no later than the 18th of March n t four corps to be commande
range of his intrenchments at Richmondt by rain and snow; that, destroy- accont tiding to seniority of rank: Fiquat Corps, McDowell; Second CorpsSu

ing railroad bridges and otherwise impeding our progress through a region had sunk the Cumberland andongres n hadnwhere the roads are as bad as they well can be; "and we would probably n his and the Confederate armyps, hHeintzelman;d Fourth Corps, Keyes Besides these was
find ourselves forced at last to change the whole theatre of war, or to seek a Fifthanassas, and along the Potomac, toand ere fallin the Valley of the She-
shorter land-route to Richmond, with a smaller available force and at an During the long period of the Districtinaction of Columbia The second
expenditure of much more time than were we to adopt the short line at orfederate forces in Northern Virginia. He wasshould b e without leaving asuf-
once. We would also have forced the enemy to concentrate his forces and He hehad taken Fort Sumterecure He had won t he fight not more than half
perfect his defensive arrngePotoents ateffect of ti victory. of the pleasant monf ths of the late summer and early autumn, assent of

to strike him when least prepared." t the army and filled its Rivermps. was frhe ed from the eemy's batteries;
In favor of his own plan, he urged that the route from the lower Chesaake fight or two, to be decided by their terrible boi- eat commeced

peake Bay was the shortest land-route to Richmond, striking directly at of which every Yankee who could would run. All idea ofdsciithe heart of the enemy's power in the Easco; that the region was more fa- organizaterion, every thing that distinguishes an army from 9, came'import-
vorable for offensive operations than that in front of Washington, the roads ed. Quite possibly at this time ers. In H ampton Roads the Virginia

being passable ats all seasons of the year, and the spring two or three weeks troops treoward the Potomac. But Congr the tiand had enounteredtin the Monitor;
earlier. A movement in force on that line would oblige the enemy to aban- volunteering had died out. The old volunteer its sition at Centreville and
don his intrenclv hed position at Manass inth e whole t o over Richmond and their homes, and alon es came to fill their places. At theoward Richmond.
Norfolk; for, should he permit us to occupy Rihmond, his destruction could uary, 1862 Beauregard was displaced from his command. he pretet was
be averted only by entirely defeating us in a battle, in which he must be the that his services wer needed at the West Joseph the popular hero of the day. i
assailant. If the movement were successful, it would give us the capital, command. For the fist,but not for thad te last time during the war, the hauring
the communications, the supplies of the rebels; Norfolnts would fall, all the less task was imposed upon him of retrieving the errors of his pvolunteers flckedssors.
waters of the Chesapeake would be ours--al Virginia would be in our pw- the found an army diminished in numbers, ill disciplined, ill provided, a
er, and the enemy forced to abandon Tennessee and North Carolina. The suffering from, sickness. He saw atonce that it waie-kniv beyond his powery sight

al ternative presen sted to him would be to eat us in a position selected by March, hve been preserved, all prprtig to e based pon reports of McClellan's secret sevieourselves, disperse, or surrender. If we were beaten in battle, we should orps. The first is sated by Colonel Lecoha pte, Swiss oficer servin on a mob, cClellan's staff,
have a perfectly secure retreat down the Peninsula upon Fortress Monroe, havds e bee furnished on the 21st of February by the ount of Paris , who was also on the stbewith both flanks perfectly covered by the eet. During the whole move- (Barnard, Pen. Camp., 1); the second was laid before a council of w ar n the 2d of March
Norfk; f shou rmit us to upy Ri ond, his destcti(Id., 95); the third is given by MClellan (ReBeauregaor, 22rom hi as furnished on the 8th of March by
ment our left flank would be covered by the water; our right would be se- the chief of the secret service orps rhse estimates, adapting the locations to those laid downk-
cure, for the enemy would be too distant to reach us in time; he could p- ll the last, are as follimposed upon him of retrieving the errors of his predecessor

pose us only in front, we bringing our fleet into full play. Should circum- At Manassas, Centreville, Bull in numbers, ill disciplined, ill provided, and
stances render it not advisable to land at Urbana, we could use Mob Jacknnessee and NorthRun, Uppe Oringromickn, and He80,000 Same region....e that it was beyame regiond his power to,000

vicinitalternative presented to hiy wl be to beat us in a position selected by

Bay; or, "the worst coming to the worst, we can take Fortress Monroe as a At Brooks's Station, D es, tig to be based on reors C a secret service
base, and operate with complete security, though with less celerity and bril- Lower Oceoquan, and icin-olonel L8,000ompe, a Swiss officer serving on ........McClellan' staff, to

ity .......................
havey of results, up the Peninsula." treat dowIn conclusion, he said: " It is by no At Leesburg and vished on ity.he 21st of Febru4,50ar0 Not given (say) 4,00he CouLebunt of Parg .......who was also on ..... the sta6,000
means certain that we can beat them at Manassas. On the other line Ire- In the Shenandoah Valle...... 13,000 Not given (say) 3,000 Winchster.. 12,000 to 18,000

gard success as certain by all the chances of war. We demoralize the ene- 115,500 63,500 88,000 to 89,000ment our left flank would be covered by the water; our right would be se the Committee on secret Conduct of the War say,"The strength o the nem was variod downuscuremy by forcing the e nemy would be too dis prepant to reachd po sition fortime; he could op- the last from 70,000 to 210,000 men. Those who formed the highest estimates based theb. 21.
chosen, in which all is in our favor, and where success must produce ircum- opinions sn information received t head-qarters. Suequent events ha proved tht the

mense results. Nothing is certain in war, but all the chances are in favor force of the enemy was below even the lowest of these estimates; and the strength of their fortifi-cations was'very greatly overestimated."-Con. Rep., 7.of this movemender it So much am I in favor of the southern line of opera- 'Sumners and Barnard's testimony (m. ep. 360, 387). This important council, whose vote

tions that I would prefr the movement from Fortress Monroe as a base-as fixed the general plan of the campaign, has been strangely nnoticed. The question before it was
Bay , wowhether the plan of Linoln or that of McClella sholde cane adopted. NoFortress one Monroeof the generals At ks ak-base, and operate witin though less brilliant movementy, though with less celerity and bri-g part in it who testified before the committee region.... 20,600 Sam the giote.............they thugh8,000

certain thupo at we cn Manaa."the other line late in Feb Shenar or arly n ... arh. Mr.13,000 Not giymnd (say) 13,000itat ofrWinchester.. 12,000o, 25)000

sas it was held Committee in Febrouary." The date is fixed incidentall by the cClellan nemy was variouslyThe rgument was ably st in outed; but, as the event proved, McClellan great- opin6). Bo t he speaks of it merely a a m quee arting of commanders of divisions, convened by his the
ly overestimated the obstacles in the way oft the President's plan, and as tatio "f th purpo of ing them their instructimateons, and threeiving their fdvice and opin-

ions respecting their commands." Mc. Rep., 58. - bid., 117,
greatly underestimated those in the way of his own. The force of the en- * "It was really most surprising to observe the inerness which followed tieb attleofManssasemy at Manasss ws hrdly half what he supposed When he relinached Orf opWarera Depa Sument or enerals, our soldierstestimony, were all., reposing on theis impolarelslost ilwh tose voteap-
tions thatpiestI would prefer the movement from Fortress Monroe as a base- edreams of their late success. Nothing was done toward insuring the frui of this vitory.

Thei96th idea of having beaten the Nohern army was so consoling that the Southerners began toS Certain te l 96, 97. think that the idea th the soldier should be taght was pure folly. he nowas,' they saithought,
Liack n cClan, Feb. 3,1862. "Yo and have distinctanddifferentplansforamove beaten Scott, the grearlest genera of the aymonde; we ave destroyed his army, adent co ueln, 225)y

mhe Arm of the Potomac. ours to be done by the Chesapeaknt proved, up the Rppaanocgrea to it 11 Butd be a waste of me of time to drill meeting of commanders of th kdivision, convened only hito drain-
Urbana, and across nd to the terminus of the railroad on theYork Riie. Mine to move directly our dreaded bowie-knives, and every enemy who is able to run will do so.' Thee ideas opin-

to a point on the railroad sousthwest of Manassas. If you will give me satisfactory answers to the inated among the soldiers of the army, and the officers took no paios to conteract them, Wenfollowing questions, I shall gladly yield my plan to yoursr: e et. Does not your plan involve a McClellan was appointed to the cMief command of the Federal my, and s o work to s117tren
greatly launder expenditure of time and money wayco Wherei is ictor ce more certain by your his positin by the const surprtion o fiobserve tld-work in order to be enabhiched t batte ofbetter th
plan tha mne? ird. herinisvictormorevalable by youplanthanmine? urt. In the organiation of his forces, Nothing wardatast began to bestir himur and to rou his ictory.
fact, wouldit not be less valuable in this that it would break on great line of the enemy's om The and men from thein lethary. Fortified warks on n g sand a e owe neouerearke, and, -to
muniationsto McChilella mine b.ould? 1862.You In case f disaster, wold not a retreat more di deed, the thprepa s wereso exteneal of th age w ed as if the whis arm, of Virgionia wasequently,
eut bof ythe pla than mine " ac. Rp.to be d9-17. by .,the52. Chesapea.,106. the., 10. be fortified. No steps were, htime to drill, taken for theand do thing of hat kind. the improvneed only to draw

Urbana, anderate govss ernmnt carefully abstained from maonthng any pbli statemen tot of the rads, or theaded ist-kniveson of the soldiers. enemy were espeialto run ill do so.' These ide predom-
stregth of ts armies in the lroad soueld. Their acnal fosas in Northern Virginia ats any ers to the inalothes amond the troopldiers sufof the army, and the ofnsequencers. Added took no pains to counteract them. When

given only by approximation. At the close of October, when it was probably largest, McClel- regard'e camp. It was the more serious,inasmuch as our authorities had never directed their
an had estimated it at 10,000. A few weeks later, Butler, collecting all accessible official el- attention o any sanitary precautions. Wounded men and horses were alike trated in themost

donce.calculated that there were 70,000. Three estimates of the number, near the beginning of negligent manner and the consequenes were indeed apalli Dead orses lay about in had-
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withstand a serious attack, and resolved to fall back the moment any de- been merely laid out, but no heavy artillery had been placed in them, and
termined movement was made hy the Federal forces. Beauregard had, in- for weeks they were occupied only by a corps of observation, ready to fall
deed, laid outimmense works at Centreville and Manassas. At Centreville back upon any alarm.

were two lines. One faced east, a mile and three quarters long; the other Beauregard's order upon giving up the command of the army, issued on
faced north, two miles long. In both were thirteen distinct forts, connected the 80th of January, and Johnston's order upon assuming it, five days later,
by "infantry parapets,"' "double caponniers," and "redans." There were clearly indicate that both were aware of their perilous position. The main
embrasures for seventy-one guns. On a high hill commanding the rear of point of each was an urgent appeal to the troops not to disband.' Johnston,
both lines was a large redoubt with ten embrasures. Manassas was defend- however, before giving the final orders for evacuation, waited for some defi-
ed in all directions by a system of detached works, with platforms for heavy nite movement on the part of the enemy. He had trusty friends who in-
guns, arranged for marine carriages, and connected by infantry parapets; the formed him at once of every thing that took place in Federal councils. So
system being rendered complete by a very large work with sixteen embra- long as the Federal authorities were undecided where to strike, he might
sures, commanding the highest of the other works by about fifty feet.' The safely hold his position. But the moment he learned of the order to move
works at Manassas had been mounted with guns. Those at Centreville had by the way of the Peninsula, he called back his corps from Centreville, de-

reds as they had fallen, and nobody seemed to care any thing about it, or to take any steps to put stroyed the bridges over Bull Run, and fell back to Manassas. The next
an end to a state of things so detrimental to the health of the army. Before long the hospitals in day, March 10, he evacuated this place, burning every thing which he could
Beauregard's camp became enormously overcrowded, and the scythe of death reaped a large har- not carry away.2
vest in the narrow lanes of the camp, mowing down the lately blooming youth of the South. Hap-
pily for the army, General Beauregard received orders to assume command of the army on the Early on the 9th of March McClellan was apprised that the enemy was
Mississippi. It was, indeed, high time for a change in the administration of the Army of the Po-
tomac, as the demoralization, negligence, and the lax discipline which permitted the soldiers to Beauregard said: 

"
I can not quit you without deep emotion, without even deep anxiety in

assume a bearing which verged on actual insubordination were becoming quite unbearable. Pale, the moment of our country's trials and dangers. This is no time for the Army of the Potomac-
haggard faces peered out upon you from the tents, and forms worn to the bone by hunger and the men of Manassas-to stack their arms and quit, even for a brief period, the standards they
disease tottered about. Nobody seemed to exert any authority, and nobody was disposed to obey. have made glorious by their manhood."-Reb. Rec., iv., 66. Johnston said: "Accustomed
Beauregard left his army in the most deplorable condition, hurrying straight to the scene of his to the comforts and luxuries of home, you have borne and met the privations of camp life, the ex-
future defeat."-EsTvrar War Pictures fron the South, 107-109. actionsof military discipline, and the rigors of a winter campaign. Your country now summons

"The Acts of Congress providing for re-enlistments had failed to effect the desired object. The you to a noble and a greater deed. The enemy has gathered up all his energies for a final con-
spirit of volunteering had died out, and the resolution of our soldiers already in the field was not flict. He does not propose to attack this army so long as it holds its present position with undi-
sufficient to resist the prospects, cherished for months amid the sufferings and monotony of the minished numbers and unimpaired discipline; but, protected by his fortifications, he awaits the ex-
camps, of returning to their homes The exigency was critical, and even vital. In a period of piration of your term of service. Expecting a large portion of our army to be soon disbanded, he
thirty days the term of one hundred and forty-eight regiments expired. There was good reason hopes that hto umense numbers will easily overpower your gallant comrades who will be left here.
to believe that a large majority of the men had not re-enlisted, and of those who had re-enlisted a The commanding general calls upon the twelve-months' men to stand by their brave comrades who
very large majority had entered companies which could never be assembled, or, if assembled, could have volunteered for the war. You can not, you will not draw back at this solemn crisis of our
not be prepared for the field in time to meet the invasion actually commenced "-POLeLARD, ii., struggle, when all that is heroic in the land is engaged, and all that is precious hangs trembling
SS. McC. Rep., 123. in the balance."-Reb. Rec., iv., 130. Comn. Rep., 250.
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bhri gh at dla teod Theay in apH pe thebeentouchedfoe

othe retreating evndemy e. the aosingl he gun h er b e moted

small-arms, stoe d tod manniton Cenrvil w rc

upon They There. hwe r , fabut sicnot toeset an ary o50

their pitio , and fi d o orng e tol ect ogere at as

torned. 1 The hl ary marhe tn fartherhn Cent l ucellan

Sit had aset out was again inord ts man ea w a r Bt R There

hIn the course of this week thea frthe oani

traight across the Peninsula, as Clellan ad all along pro
l' brilliant plan of landing at Fortress Monroe was adopted. a anwa s ae at a council of the four newly-appointed cos man

McDowell, Sumner, Heintzelman, an Keyes, oheld at Faiourt he o
the 18th of March. According to the memorandum of the pei nsg

en by McClellan, it was unanimously voted "that, the enemy
ed from Manassas to Gordonsville, behindat e Rappahannock and had n
it is the opinion of the generals comrmanding army corps that the operatin
to be carried on will be best undertaken from Old Point Comfort, betenSthe York and James River," provided that certain conditions wer seured~

but if this could not be done, "the army should then be moved against the

enemy behind the Rappahannock at the earliest possible moment."3 But
SSum ncr testified that no such proposition was submitted to the council, and,it had t been submitted, he should have voted against it C an ason nt-

Ined to what e considered the decision of the council, and communicated it to

the War Department. The Secretary of War replied that the President had

ion sufficient force should be left at Manassas Junction to make it sure thatthe enemy would not repossess himself of that position and line of commu-Ssnation; that Washington should e left entirely secure, and then the gen-

eral should "move the remainder of the force down the Potomac, choosing
a new base at Fortress Monroe, or any where between here and there; or,
at all events, move such remainder of the army at once in pursuit of the en-

emy by some route."
5

The President had by this time become convinced that the direction of

of McClellan's powers, without the task of controlling the entire militaryoperations of the nation. Accordingly, on the 11th of March an order was
issued stating that" General McClellan having personally taken the field atthe head of the Army of the Potomac, until otherwise ordered, he is relieved
itfrom the command of the other military departments, he retaining the com-

to Halleck; and a new Department of the Mountain, embracing all between

those of the Mississippi and the Potomac, was created for Fremont Allthe Ycommanders of departments were to report directly to the Secretary of War.
McClellan, though chagrined that this order was published before it was offi-
cially communicated to him, yielded to it with a good grace. He wrote to
the President, "I have said to you that no feeling of self-interest or ambition
should ever prevent me from devoting myself to the service. I am glad to

- McC. Rep., 118, 119. * Com. Rep., 243-250. ' MC. Rep., 128."When the army returned to Fairfax Court-house a council was convened there, consisting of
the four corps commthe planders, MDowell, Heinzelman, Keyes, and myself, and the proposition was
submitted to us in this formce: Whether, as the enemy was then rapidly retreating through the coun-

try, and the roads were in a very had condition, it would not be better to turn them by a movement
by water-as my understanding was, to descend the Potomac and land at Urbana. With the un-derstanding that the army waould not repossess at Urbana, I yielded to the proposition; and I will add, that I
was never more surprised in my life than, when I embarked at Alexandria, to learn that the whole
army was going down to Fortress Monroe. I had not dreamed of any such movement, and would
not have voted for it. by-Cm. Rp., 60. The testime ony of General Keyes, however, confirms the
view of McClellan. He saysccordingly, About the th13th of March a council of corps commanders was

and myseltatif. General MClella was not much present during the disousaions. The subject of
the cahepaign was talked of I do not know that any minutes were made. It ws finally agreed
and understood that we wereof take ther rmy down to Old Point Comfort and move up the comPen-
insula . . . The corps commanders were unanimous in their the region west ofIn consequenceof the arrangements made there, the army was embarked for Old Point Comfort-eino. giv.,598. He alo wrote to Senator Harri, June of "The plan of campaign on this line was made

with the distinc understanding that four army corps should be employed, and that the navy should

co-operate in the taking of Yorktown, and also (as I noderstood it) support us on our left, by mov-ing gun-boats up the Jams iver .. The above pan was adoirectly unato th mouslecretry ofby Geear.McDowellan, Sumner, Heintzelma and Keyes, and was concurred in by Geeral McCellan, who
first proposed Urbaicna s our himbase. Theld amy bein reducedith by good45,000 troops , some of the
among the best in the service and without tht nof the navy, the plan to wofhichself-interest orwe ambition
duced bears scarcely any revent mblance from devoting the one oted for.-..I am glad to

McC. Rep., 118, 119. 'ep., 23-2C. Rp., 128.

' dfcC. Rep~ 12a



:an m tht Cnsideiion of self -Will in

an n he eld. I covere with swampy forests, through which sluggish streams flow lazilyharge

On the 14th McClellan issued a stirring

ades to his army. For long time,"hardly passable a anytime,

he X e o wa th first bas o operation, Rich- thy duringthe summer, butthe soil is generally fertile, and the fisheries prbut not

without a purpose. You were to be dis-

epinciplinedob ed by the way oYductive, the oysters of the York and James Rivers binstructed.eing among the finest
midable artillery you now hav the ne ould conentra his forces, in he ord The population is 45 to the square mile, about ebeual in den-

created; other armiest wlere to move andfoughtbetween Ricmond and West sity to that of Pennsyvana, the slaves slightly outnumbering the whites.

accomplish certain results. The patient was capture Yorkwn by a Yorktown is a dilapidated village of some fifty houses, on the York River,
ors an nta c hie woudbe the work of only a few twenty miles from Fortress Monroe. It is chiefly noted for the surrendermonths have produced their

results. The t Pto ais new base, abou twen- of ornwallis in 1781. In the colonial times it was much larger, and for anow

a real army, magnificent in material, admi-

r e mile in discipline and instruction,h excel-bring- long time vied with Williamsbrg, the capital of the colony. The principal

lently equipped and armed. Your com-

manders are all thatole of our availableforce on ether or bot banks of the building is the Nelson House, built by ThomasNelson, one of the signers
period he peratin of the nav was again and he Dc laration of Independence, and afterward governor of irginiaha paed. I will bng

you now-face to facer prt of this progrmme. "Without itthe opera- For years it had been occupied as a tavern, the only one in the place. Itand

tionly ay omayfor many wee and we maybe forced to carry in Stands upon a bluff the highe Peninsula below Rich-
ever stra trong posiactions, which, by its aid, uld be turned without se- mnd. Opposite is Gloucester Point, setting sharply in from the northern

sloss of eithertime Or men. . . For the prompt success of this bank, reducing the width of the York River from two miles to one.

campaignyou, ever bear in mind that mnecessary ateshould at once throw its Strong fortifications had been thrown up at Yorktown under the direction

linked wavailable forces, and most powerful vessels, upon Yorktown There is of General Magruder, formerly an officer in the United States army. On onetothbring most important point-here the kno be to be cut. sbattle-field. I covered with swampy fthe rversts, onthroughe other overlookeduggish the flnarrow lazilyeck

The Peninsulamand of iyou great, heroic exertions, rapidmes and York Rivers, which, of expanding. e had also prepared an elaborandte linHere of derfensea smalltretching forset-

running nearly paras. We wlll shafrom the northwest empty into Chesapeake Bay, mime tlemes down both rivers,ou and adlmost meeting in the centre or a cross-road tav-
their mouths forming wide estuaries. Fortress Monroe occupies the etrem- Magruder was confident that, with 25,000 men to t herohardly pait, this ine could notime,

ity of the Peninsubmittela, and is conneted with the main portion only by a nare, after abroken by any forc thicat could be a wheel-carriought against it. But 11,000 wasl-

operations. Fortress Monroe was to be the first base of operations, Rich- thy during the summer, but the soil is generally fertile, and the fisheries pro-

row sand beingach. The objetivreme length, fromto be the fort to a line drawn between the utmost forcers of the York and he had to adopt a shorter lbeine, which could

Richmonand West Point, is about sixty milesould; the averae breadth about be held by his small force. This line, which was thirteen milequal in den-g, fo

twelve. At Yorktowne, twt miles it is narrowed to eight, which width lowed the course of the Warwick River, a muddy stream rising close by the

t pr eserves ten miles, toe Williamsburght twehe rivers begin i to thatwn bluff, Peandnsy flowingia, the slaves slightly outnumberin the into thes.
Point. The first object of the campaige rewas th o capture Yorktown by a Yorktown interv als of thred villag o e e ohoumill-damse , whiche York River,

creekombins, naval and military attacklf way across. The land is flat and low, fewater backmi forming aFo series of shallow pond is. The only roads crossed these
h mours; then West Point would be establishedastenebasabottw dams. Redon ts were thrown up colonialt th e heads of the bridger, and forat vari-

ty-five miles fro. Richmond, ". R.,with every facility for deve., 06. MC.ping and bring- oUS points along the Warwick. Sixburg, thouse apital of the colony. The princip garrl

ing into play the whole of our available fore n either or both banks of the building is the Nelson House, bson at Yora Nelon, Gloucester, and Mul-ers
James" The co-operation of the navy was again again insisted upon of the Declaration of Independencerry, and aftleaving figovernor thousand to de-Virginia

as an absolutely necessary part of this programme. "Without it the opera- For years it had been occupied as a tavern, the only one in the place. It

tl $ ions may be prolonged for many weeks, and we may be forced to carry in stands upon ab the ig es t p oin t of land on the Peninsula below Richr

front several strong positions, which, by its aid, could be turned without se- nd. Opposite is Gloucester Point, setting sarply in from the northe

rious loss of either time or men. . . . For the prompt success of this bank, reducing the width of the ork Rinsula as rapidly as transportation one.

campaign, it is absolutely necessay that the navy should at once throw its Strong fortifications had been thrown up at Yorktown under the direction

the most important point-tere the knot is to be t side they commanded the river, and on the furheni oherlooked the advance, con-

The Peninsula of Virginia lies between the James Rivers,which, land. isti had also prepared an elaborate lintzelman's corpse , stretchinged on

running nearly parallel from the northwest, empty into Chesapeake Bay, miles down both riversad almost mting in the centre of t oderedinsul

their mouths forming wide estuaries. Fortress Monroe occupies the extrem- Magruder was confident that, with 25,000 men to hold it, thiess liMonroe, could inot
Richmond and West Point, is about sixty miles; the average brerder to leaveadth about be held by his small force. the eenemy in dou ngbt wheth-

twelve. At Yorktown, twenty miles up, it is narrowed to eight, which width lowed the course of the Warwick River, a muddy stream rising close by the

erit preserves ten miles, to Williamsburg; then the riveNos begin to diverge. Yorktown bluff, and flowing through swamps across theown was into beto the
The shores of the lower portion of the Peninsula are deeply indented with James. At intervals of three or four miles werect of ams, whittack. Four dayset the

S Redoubafterwartsd e reconnoissancads of th e abridges made ari-
fason as Big Bethelwn, Gloucet strict orders had Mul-
berryen given by McClellang five thousand t o demon-- sisting of Heintzelman's corps, landed on
the 23d of tharct, had he ween p ordered
to encamp close by Fortress Monroe, in
aorder to leave the enemy in doubt heth-
er Norflk or Yorktown was to be the

.- immediate object of attack. Four days
- afterward a reconnoissance was made as

lated the troops at Yorktown, and have

compelled the surrender in a few days.
- aHooker was of the same opinion 2 The

- Heintelman testifies: A few days after I gotto ortress Big Betonroel, I got inrmation which orders hadnidere n by McClellan that noerl Magruder had abont
700 men on the Peninsula at all eentlma, not
oexceed that10,000 I thin if had eenrmitted tope
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disas ters which would follsow had it been force time during the operations against Yorktown was the navy prepa

Mor lellan reaebed Fortress Monroe on the 2d ofApril,preceded or im- us any material assistance in its reduction until after our landevd d
nediately followed by the bulk of his for r It was less than he had de- partially silenced the works'" Goldsborougb, however,' asserte thp

manded. Blenker's division of 10,000 men had been withdrawn from his had given to McClellan all the assistance forwhichh ak 1

comm a nd, and orde, to be held ain ha position to re-enforce Fremont He quested," e says, "to perform services in con i i

had expected to be authorized to draw 10,000 men from Wool's force at every thing was done that was asked. Gealm

Fortressncil which recommended the Penfollowing his arrival movem e received orders de- my ship to consult me, and I pointed out to m wh
lep rivi ng him of all control over Wool's forces, and was forbidden to etach plan, to which he assente. The plan of attack upon cto s
anity for its troops without his consent. "This order," he says, "left me with- should furnish him with seven gn-boats, which I did. Eve

for the defeny base of operations under my own control."; the othe very next daynde furnished to General McClellan by the Navy Department ath
was informed that McDowell'rts on thole corps was detache Potfromac his immediate the way of gun-boats. He told me that e wanted no more th I
command, and ordered to remain behind. It had been stipulated by the tailed for hiu." By the plan then agreed upon, the approach td

riscouncil which recommended the Pebank occupied, a cinsular movement that "the force to be was to be made by the York River, Goldsborough guaranteeing to
leftVirginia line of 25,000 meWashington whould be suffice." To give an entire foreel, it was esti- rotecthe Virginia from interfering with ifor which he said that he had
mated, would require 25,000 first-ratecurity for its safety from menace." Sumner thought that 40,000 meln pro-in all mei fall woulThe main bodyve of the army was to advance directpoYrkt
posed teo leavfense for the citydefense of Washington and its approaches 7,commandersn from Fortress Monroe; a strong force to be landed, under coveof thg
Of thoughtese, 35,000 " werith the forts on the Valleyright bank of the ShenandoahPotomac fully gat Warn- exuboats, within four miles; while another column was to land on theoth
troned, Manassas, andthose on the lweft bank occupied, and covering force in froand before the siedly wasof the York, and attack Gloucester in the rear,where it was whollyoe

capital. But the military authorities at Washington "did not consider dared not attempt it at once after the withholding of McDowell's corps, to
the force in the Valley of the Shenandoah as available for the immediate whom he had assigned the attack upon Gloucester, nor even a fortnight later,
defense of the capital, being required for the defense of that valley;" and when he was joined by Franklin, whose division formed a considerable
Wadsworth, who had been appointed military governor of the district, said of that corps.
that the force under his command was "nearly all new, imperfectly disci- McClellan then undertook to carry out the plan, which Heintelman ad
plined, several of the regiments in a very disorganized condition, and en- proposed, of piercing the Confederate line in the centre of the Peninsulaand
tirely inadequate to and unfit for the important duty to which it had been interposing a force between Yorktown and Richmond. W. .Smith'sdivi-
assigned." They reported that the stipulation and the order of the Presi- sion of Keyes's corps was directed, on the morning of the 5th of March,.to
dent "had not been complied with;" and, in consequence, Lincoln ordered go straight up the Peninsula to the Half-way House, between Yorktown and
McDowell's division to remain behind.2  Williamsburg, so as to prevent the escape of the garrison at Yorktown, and

The combined naval and military attack upon Yorktown, which McClel- prevent re-enforcements from being thrown in. Heintzelman was to send
lan had declared to be the essential feature of his plan of operations, was Fitz John Porter's division by a road nearly parallel, but to halt at Powers's
never made. It seems hardly to have been mentioned after his arrival at House, six miles below Yorktown, there to await farther orders.. Heavy
Fortress Monroe. It appears to have been set aside in consequence of the rains fell all the morning, which made the roads almost impass ble for the
presence of the Virginia, which lay apparently ready for another raid upon infantry of Smith's column. He could bring forward only a few guns; am-
the fleet. "Flag-officer Goldsborough," says McClellan, "then in command munition, provision, and forage could not be brought up at all. Early in
of the United States squadron in Hampton Roads, regarded it (and no doubt the afternoon he unexpectedly found himself brought to a stand by the War-

justly) as his highest and most imperative duty to watch and neutralize the wick River, and the works which guarded its passage at Lee's Mill. On all
Virginia, and as he designed using his most powerful vessels in a contest the maps of that region the river was laid down as running parallel with,
with her, he did not feel able to detach for the assistance of the army a suit- and not crossing, the main road from Newport News to Williamsburg, re-en-

tering a creek on the James, and making the so-called Mulberry Island a

mitted to advance when I first landed on the Peninsula, I could have isolated the troops at York- real island. Instead of this, the Warwick was now found to run directly
town, and the place would have fallen in a very few days . . . I supposed that we could
force the enemy's lines at about Wynne's Mill, so as to prevent the enemy from re-enforcing it.

. I was alwav of opinion that we could have forced their lines; and, from information C WILLAM R

that we got at the Adams House, about two miles from Williamsburg, the day before the battle
there [i e., May 4], I was satisfied we could have done so. We were willing to try it with a sin-
gle brigade. General Hamilton made the application, and I forwarded it to the commanding s
general."-Com. Rep., 346, 347.

Hooker testifies: "When General McClellan landed, there were omewhere between 8000 and
15,000 at Yorktown . . From my examination of the works at Yorktown, I felt that their
lines could be pierced without any considerable loss by the corps with which I was on duty-- r
Heintzelman's corps. We could have gone right through and gone to the rear of the enemy.
They would have run the moment we got to their rear, and we could have picked up the prisoners. C ..
Right there at Yorktown they had expended a great deal of labor. But I would have marched c s"
right through the redoubts which were a part of the cordon they had, and got on the road between [U
Yorktown and Richmond, and thus compelled the enemy to fight me on my ground, and not have
fought them on theirs. If McClellan had thrown his army between Yorktown and Williamsburg,
it would have resulted in the capture and destruction of the enemy's army. I know of no reason
why that could not be done."-Comi. Rep., 575, 576. YORKTrOw' N

McClellan estimated the enemy's force much higher. He says: "Information which I had T L N'

collected during the winter placed General Magruder's command at from 15,000 to 20,000 men,
independently of General Huger's force at Norfolk. Knowing that General Huger could easily tp ttY A b 'co
spare some troops to re-enforce Yorktown, and that he had indeed done so, and that Johnston's
army at Manassas could be brought rapidly by the James and York Rivers to the same point, I - t a" 1 as ip" *,
proceeded to invest the town without delay."-Report, 155. General Keyes wrote on the 7th of
April: " Suppose we succeed in breaking through the line in front of us, what can we do next ?
The roads are very bad, and if the enemy retains the command of James River, and we do not first
reduce Yorktown, it would be impossible for ns to subsist this army three marches beyond where
it is now . . The line in front of us is one of the strongest in the world, and the force of i. t.: *7i'
the enemy capable of being incr eased beyond the numbers we have to oppose to him. . . . If
we break through and advance, both our flanks will be assailed from two great water-courses in
the hands of the enemy; our supplies would give out, and the enemy, equal if not superior in num-
bers, would, with the other advantages, beat and destroy this army." '-cC. Rep., 167,168. Gen- oI
eral Keyes appears subsequently to have modified his opinion. In testifying before the committee
a year after, he said: "My impression now is that, if the whole army had been pushed forward,
we should have found a point to break through. .... I will not say that, if we had pressed
on immediately on arriving in front of their lines, we might not have found a point where we cotd
have broken the line, and then have invested Yorktown on two sides, when the fall of it would, of Bet
course, have been hastened. It is my opinion that if we had pressed on rapidly when we first r-
rived, we might have found a poit through which we could have broken."-O n. Rep., 600, 601.

Colonel Cabell, the Confederate chief of artillery, reports: "From the topography of the ground, w
it was absolutely necessary to occupy the whole of this line in the then condition of our forces.
Our forces were so few in number, that i was essential tt it was o the safety of the command that the thl
whole should be defended, as the breaking of our lines at any point would necessarily have been
attended by the most disastrous results; the centre broken or our flank turned, compelling a pre-
cipitate retreat to Yorkt Yorkown or Mbrr Island, to stand a siege of the enemy's land force, assist-
ed by the whole naval force, with. but little prospect of relief or re-enforcements when the enemyo
occupied the intervening country. Three roads led up from the Peninsula and crossed our line of
defenses. The first, on our right, ws the Warwick Road, that crossed at Lee's Mill; the second
crossed at Wynne's Mill; and the third was commanded by redoubts Numbers 4 and 5, near York-
town. The crossing at Lee's Mill was naturally strong, and fortifications had been erected there
and at Wynne's Mill. Below Lee s Mill, the Warwick River, affected by the tides, and assisted by
swamps on each side, proved a nlerable protection but the marshes could easily be made passa-
ble, and the river bridged."-Maturinden 531.

s For full details of these withdrawals, see McC. Rep., 134,139-142; Can. Rep., 251, 252, 303-
305. McClellan, in reviewing his campaign, says this reduction of force "removed nearly 60,000
men from my command, and reduced my force by more than one third after its task had been as-
signed, its operations planned, its fighting began. To me the blow was most discouraging. It
frustrated all my plans for impending operations. It fell when I was too dee ly committed to
withdraw. It lefft m eincapable of continuing operations which had been begun. It compelled rr a w
the adoption of another, a different, and a les effective plan of campaign. It made rapid and -
krH oeraiona impossible, It was a fatal error."-Rej rt, 160. Mc. Re., 156. ' Goldsborough's tetiony Co. Rep ,681-
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and his division 6. r The order foarming new departments, if enforced,

b d under your c not b w

deprives me of00 the power of ordering up wagons and troops absolutely neo

essary to enabl enemys lie me to advance to Richmond Irequest that my order for

wagon-tr probably use time asleft bind, as well as Woodbury's brigadmay LELL be Jat once complied with. I repeat my request that Franklin may be ions are progressing so rapidly, and with so much spirit and
stored to my command It seemsyou and the oers and soldiers engaged upon the bhave on my the

whole force ofApril 6. Yourenemyn orders for forwarding transportation and Wood- affair mentioned in your telegram Every thing in the powerof th
my present cobr mmand aller joins command wi shall havot be abouinterfered with men. is at your service. I hope soon to congratulate you upoa
this 100, I could atroopssault th ou, independens wor and p co and. ou tdid vicy s th nishing roke of the war.

were I in eion of their intrenchments, and assault by double my been oblg d numbters, I should not fear the from Yult. shall do Warwick Rivmy er at once. Here the colloquy appears to have closed for a while Thetranq
the willorks; butI should have the whole first ly acorps to lan.d upon York Rier, sib to n H dind it was many month
and ttLELLck Goucte, prr in the rear. rved at Yorktown yesterday wth beformae a splendid vitory was achieved which was to be "the finising

L coLi, April 9. My explicit directions that Washington should b left abndned b n mor troop e beentirely secure have b een neglected. Do you think I should permit the stroke th e war." Franklin, withisdivision,11,000strongrechedYork
hlne from Richme ofond to enemy-n city to be entirely open, possibly more. When town onexcept the resistane north bank of the Army of the Potomac to

which could be ofli-red by less than 20,000 unorganized troops? When I landing was ed, bt n n m etelegraphed that you had more, than 100,000 haen, I had just obtainen.d aWith ept fore than 100,000 men, besides the 10000 of Wool who at Fortress Mon-

statement, taken from your own returns, making 108,000 with you or on barked unt the 6th of May, aon dthe way. Io saould you have but 8,000. Where are the other 000m; batte f doing just what, had they been removed, McClellan would have
wereool's I in mand is doing for iou just hat a like number of youbler own By the m iddle of April the workssame number of his own ommand. M el
cohemmand would h ave to do if that command wa nd upon York River, ble, was ay.Ho oker's division to Franklin's, the bandiatteries etermined, an heon the Sever
whole force is ith you now. If so, it is the precise time for you to strike them akell a diversion by toptacking Gloucester in the rear. This plan was

a blow. The enemy ill gain fster by fotifications and re-enforements of its defnses. The "n o more trooprks could be spared" to assist Franklin.

than you can by re-enforcements alone. Let me tell you it is indispensable British works of 1781, which were until recently in firfor you that you strike a blow. I a powerless to help thispermit have l- level bluff upon which orkto tan by disembarking Franklin on the
lwa thought that going doityn th bay in search of a eld, instead of fight the longer sides, running northe protectiond of the gun-boat A place for

in a or near anasas, was only shiing000 unot surmounting a dificulty: we shorter sides sbeing 400 and 00 yamore was done. Franklin's division was
shruld find the same enemy, and the same or equal intrenhmets at either almost meet in than three weeksr. The merican fotransports, in 1781 vas not disem-
place The country is noting that the present hesitation to move upon an ,000? battrdly from Williamsburg. The Federal forces 1862
intrenched enemy is ut the story of Manassas repeated. numberwill do all I can By opposite direction; but the attack in both wcases had been reconnoitred,
to sustain you; hut you must act. southe ste locations face of the wrks In 178 the assailing bridges to reachd-

MCCLE , pri 10. The reconnoissanc of to-day proves that it is vanced to within 200 and 00 yards from the defensive works the; posin 18tion
necesar to invest and attack Glocester Point. Give me Franklin's and they were fom 1500 to 2500 yards; one battery, withe precise lines of the
thCalls divisions, and I will at once undertake it. If you can not possibly pound and five one-hundred pound Parrtittl recenas 810 yards from te ner-
send me the thatwo divisions to carry out this fina plan of the campaign, I will et point of the defenses. All told, there were fifteen batteries, mounyards, with
run the risk, and hold myself responsible for the result, if you will give meshorter 111 guns and mortar By the 3d of May these webyre essentially ompleteds, which

raklin's. Grant me this request. The fae of our cause depends upon it.her and armed. The work had been carried on under an incessant but inhwest-

I coisryh theis t ing that the presen sable. I hato ove deteminedThe Federal forces 1862 advanced from the

int nch n the is ry of Manassas repeated. I will do all I can opposite direction; but the attack in both cases was directed against the later. Heon the pous int of attak, and am enaged in fixing the positions of the bat (R t, , "On the 2d of April .Geeral Frankin, wi781 ths division from baGenerl es Dowell'
teries . corps, had arried and reported to me." The misdate here implied has been psitively mden 1862

Sto invest and attack Glcester Point. Give e Franklin's and theyariouwriters; among others, y Hilard, who says (batterynd C with oftwo two-hu, ndr80 On
S A divisions, an I will at ne undertakeuthe 22d of April, while the poundiege of Yorktown was going on, General Franklin's diisi from the near-

embark immediatw ly for Fort Monroe. ersl McDowel's corps arrived, and reported to General McClellan. These troops were kept on
run tE risk, and ril 12. Thank younsible for the resulti-enforemens senwi meboard th111e transports, and not emarked for some days." The force of the rmy of the Potomace

at this precise date has not been given; but, on the 30th of April, no considerable re-enforementsFranklin will attack on the other sde. The moment I hear from him I ill havinand arrived in the inteork hal, cClellan (Report, 5) ss that there were nominant bully, including
state point of rendezvous I am confident. April 13. rrangement pro Fraklin, 126387 men. Of these, howeer 11i,037 were asent kin y authorityined him , and 601 siek or

nder arrest, leaing an effective force eneral Franklin, with his division from General 09335.posed by Frankin ould assist me much. Our work progressing ell. e The Assistant Adjutandt General furnised the followig detailed statement, "acposicurately comade by
shall soon be t them, and I am sure of the result. Apri 14. Have seen pd from the morning Report ofembarkhe Ar sy of the Potomac on the Arth day of April, 162,signed

by Major General MIeClellan and his assistant adjutant general" (Cbs. Rep., 323):

Nat this precise date has not been given; but, on the th of, April no considerable re-enforcements862.

stand the matter, which I did not before. Our field-guns annoed the ene- Franklin,126,37 men. Of these, however, 11,037 were a uthority, and 601my considerably to-day. s and bridges no progressing rapidly. Pretleaving an efective force of 109,335.

Siee-uns and ammunition coming up very satisfactorily. Shall have Genera Sfurnishff Eniners, and Engi-tatement, y ommy considerably to-day. Roads and bridges now progressing rapidly. rBriade odualr ayr Ds

nearly all up to-morrow. The tranquillity of Yorktown is nearly at an neer Brigade, Cuars, Division,
end. Escort to Head-quarters, and Pro-
end. vost Guard.............................. 13,787 798 2,072 16,657

SECRETARY OF WAR, April 20). I am rejoiced to learn that your opera- Second Corps, General Sumner....... 19,054 887 2,061 22,002
Third Corps, General Heintzelman... 34,633 2009 3,068 39,710
Fourth Corps, General Keyes ........ 33,556 1886 4,089 39,561

'In the Committee's Report this dispatch is dated the 27th. This is doubtless an error, as it Franklin' Division ....... ............. 11,332 270 846 12,448clearly refers to the two preeding dispatches, and to McClellan's dispatches of the 18th (not given 112,32 5850
in the Report) relating to the affair of the 16th, in which he says, "The conduct of the Green 11 ,892 . 5850 12,136 130,378
Mountain Boys is spoken of in the highest terms. They drove a superior number of the ehnemv The Assistant Secretary of War states (McC. Rep., 109)," In thirty-seven days (and most of it
from their fonitied position, bat were forced to relinquish it on the rebels being re-enforced. The was accomplished in thirty days) from the time I received the order [Feb. 28] there were trans-
los of the enemy must have been very heavy, as the well-directed fire of our artillery mowed them ported to Fort Monroe 121,500 men." Franklin's division can not, from the dates, be included
by acres." in this number. McC. Rep., 176; Com,. Rep.,621, 632; Art. Op., 71-82.
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n nfire frm the attenes, one by one, as they were flinshed, but re -

ing foBtras wueld crush every thing before it. He depated from theal he works. He came down, and, presuming that he should

n s far as t ope wth s d shot and shell from the 100 and 200 pound im- be at once ordered in pursuit, gave direction for his trops to prepare three

ers of Battery No. , upon the wharf at Yorkn town,00 yards distant, where days rations. But hour after hour assed, and no orders c e He rode

the enemy were discharging several vessels. Most of the percussion shells over to head-quarters, ml found that orders had been given for the pursuit;

failed t explode, and those filled w ith Greek fire produced no perceptibe but it was past noon before they ot Ma der, who had cotruted

effect. The vessels were driven off, and took refuge across the river, behind cs, the without re-enrceents, had

3, 70- r. Parrote.

louester Point Daybreak on the 6th of theMay was the time fixed upon ceased to comand a fortnight ber A uncil of war had decided that

for the general fire fr to open. On the by afternoon of th e fid the enemy gan thfortifation was untenable, and must be aband ; and the firebut of the

a vigorous fite of lshe lls into Heintzelman's camp, which was nearest to Yorkl- ipred, and the guns had disappeared. Prthe evacuatin. Of the nFederal skirm
own. A balloon, which was sent up to recon itre, seemed to be a special ans fity-six wentering the works.left behind, only three came ofand, presuming that he should

mark. They kept up a rand fire, d sithout any the 100 and 200 pound- atbe at once orderhed to Washington pursuit, gW e have dirthe rmprts;ction f haeis troops to prepare threeion,

midnight. Toward daylight, Hintema n w as awakened by a ratting fiwhere camp euipage, etc. We hold the entire line and hs works, which the rode

ofmuske erey. He dtelegraphed to the officer o Moanding the percussinishels ovin ineers repo hd-quarters, as beind found that ordersng. I had been giv thrwen for the pursuit;y and

the trenches, and received answer that there was no ghri, but the ight horse-inf, antry pursuit, supportinately held by infantry. o time shall be losts, had

ofa great fire Poin Yorktown was visible. th th of Maylight it was reportime fixed thupon ceased to command a fortnight before. t council of war had decided that
Sthe ga n On the afternoon of the 3d the enemy began the fortificationr was untenable, and must be abandoned;ctiles and eight-inch shell andof the

oon saw tat the number ofeamp-fires about Yorktownhich was nearest to York- solid shot, and thirty-two and forty-two mask the evacuation. Of the work in the leastfour

STh kept up a rando fire, without anyapparent object, untilafter egrphed to Washington, "Weand particularly since the 15th, the ravines have beenition,
ske telraphedto the officer commanding the skirmishers in gineers report as being very strong. I have thrown all my cavalry and

e es, and reced answer that there was no ghting, but the light h inntrbat in pursuit, supported by infantry. o time shall be lost.
Sfire in Ytown was visible.life hast daylight been most it wastrifling. I have not thethat

Since our first appearnce before 1orktown (April 5),
Mcla id particularly since the 15th, the ravines have been

not_ open fire frombatteries and parallels, and gurding the works. The
l--- -- - - loss of life has been most trifling. I have not the

i exact number, but I have reason to believe that it
Sdoes not amount to a dozen."-Art. Op., 146.

e On the 30th of April the sick-list numbered 5618
there were also "absent by authority" 11,037 (dlcC.

t - . e dh- s s- Rep., 53). It is fair to assume that two thirds of the
S leaves of absence must have been given by reason of

-lo r - ' - disability. "April 19. Colonel Alexander states that
_ ----o-- -- the men worked well, but their officers do not attach

town. A ba n suficient importance to the work to be performed,
many of them lying in the shade in place of superin-
tending the work" (Art. Op., 159). " April 21. Of the
3000 men asked for, 2326 reported this morning for
duty" (Ibid., 160). "April 26. Very little work was
done last night; it was impossible to get the working
parties to do any thing" (Ibid., 169). "April 27. A
great deal of difficulty and delay is still experienced in
regulating the working parties. Details, after waiting-at the place where they have been directed to go, re-

turn to camp and report no engineer officer to be found;
while the engineer officer reports waiting several hours
withoutseeingthem"(Ibid., 171). "Apriln28. To.day
only 1000 men reported in place of 1500 to Lieutenant
McAlester" (Iid., 173). "We should pr hably have
siceeded [in an immediate assault upon Yorktown],
and if we failed, it may well be doubted whether the
shock of an unsucessful assault would have been more
demoralizing than the labors of the siege. Our troops
toiled for a month in the trenche, or lay in the swamps
of the Warwick. We lost few men by the siege, but
disease took a fearful hold upon the army, and toil and
hardship, unredeemed by the excitement of combat,
impaired the marale. We did not carry with us from
Yorktown so good an army as we took there" (bid.,

Au. Ot;n., 6e, 127; Con. R., 429.
wRAuil r eS or roaro c. rpr. Re., w47. Anrt. Op, 18.
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it was useless to he te mpt to assail the enemy's work
oHeintzelman's corpse had been ordered to suppottu

Yorktown about noon. While struggling to reach the

coming up f rot; m Lees Mill, had turned into this road.

for three or four hours un cotil Smith had passed Night was
he waso able to advance . He pressed on for four hours through

anight ra thinng to come up with the enemy before morning
Swere exhausted by a laboring the previousd night in the trenches

townpossession. I shall push the enemy to the wall. ed-quarters. n march. They musent in have direst An hourt

The works at Yortown were certainly of very great strength. Probably operations.ight the ad orderedly gone when flung emve down
mirythey could not have been carried byroad. assault unless the assailants were fully zelmn that he had beakn hotly enre aroused and summoned to ma

an hour after they came in sight of Fort Magruder. Hooker required

twice as many as the defenders. There were also strong outworks, extend- wrk, bminut es to decide upon his commurse. He was in p uit o retre
ing for a mile to the head waters of the Warwick. This stream, with its come up, tanke post by his sidown force was hardly 9000; but with two

march were 30,000 men, and within four hours' march was the bulk of the

swampy borders, presented a very strong defensive line if held by an ade-rmy of the Potomac, the letter was returned from sure that he could hold hi
quate force. But, extending for more than ten miles, a much largr force opened and red bnemy the senior offthricer on that numbers for twice te time that
than the enemy had at his disposal would havewould been needed to hold them came requp. uiFored hours Sumaid to ner weach him. Then Confederates were soon driv-

enagainst a determined attack. They consisted of an infantryinto Fort Magruder, andthough he repeatedly his skirishers so close to the

trenches along the bank, ith three or four redoubts and batteries, mount in the rear to move up on the worked. If a man showed his head or hand
heing only two or threea ball in it. Hooker seneld-piees to sweept word to the commanding officer in the

no time before the 1t of Aprilnothing in the way of his advancing his troops.more thanThe
enemy10,000 "was in a vice," and could not fire; the line of defentrippingses across theYorktown

isthmusof its garrison.could haveA real attack by 20,000 men could have pierced theten men.
Once brokenthere was really no commanding officer there. McClellan was atWilliamsburg.

YorktoJohnstonwn. Heintzelman had been ordered towho had for a fortnight bee in command on ke ctheharge of operationsPeninsula,

conducted the retrat from Yortown with rare ability. Besides the heavy

guns, and ammunition belonging to them, he left littlbut Sumner had come up in persone behind.the night befois trainsre without
anyand the masstroops of hishis own corps, andtroops were wassumedell under way commanhours before their depart-of seniority
"Sumneure was rankedperceived. The weather had favoreHeintzelman, andd him. Sevnothieral clear daysto do." That

nighthad put the roads in good condition, and before the consultation was held. Sumennced

ddecided to assail the enemy's left, and troops were ordered up for that pur-uAORGENEL W S.HANCOCK. (8Bo. pose. So hour after hour passed away. Hooker all the while had been

he was past the defensive lines before Williamsburg, and wellson his way to
Richmond. A strong rear guard was left behind near Williamsburg, where
works had been thrown up to check any pursuit. Two main roads run

down the Peninsula from near Williamsburg; one, following the York Riv-er, goes to Yorktown; the other, following the course of the James, crosses
the Warwick at Lee's Mill. These two roads, which are connected by nu-

merous cross-roads, come together a mile east of Williamsburg. At thispoint was ort Mgruder, the centre of the Confederwick.te works, which, to thehis side, and whip the enemy. In twenty minutes
number of thirteen, stretched clear acstross the narrow isthmus between theer, with an endorsement that it
quateo rivers. All these works were hidden by heavy forests, cocelin that d But no re-enforements
from view until the observer was witin a mile. The trees near the worksSumner was apprehensive of an attack upon the cen-
hagai een felled, sormined that the occupants of the redoubts might have timel and tre, where he kept his post, though he repeatedly gave orders for the troops

ti rencof the approach of an enemy and bring their artillery to bear.ad which Hooker had taken

10,000 mcClellan, though he was convinced that the force of the enemy outnum-own
bered his own, had no idea that they would make a stand before Williams-ur
burg. the remained at from Yorktown to direct the movements of Franklinhea's di-vy
visio by the York River to ngingest Point, having ordered Stoneman, withrains
all the available cavalry and four batteries of horse artillery, to pursue the
enemy and harass his rear. A hervy and continuous rain-storm now set in,
which sooput rendered the roads difficult. But Stoneman pressed on, and, a
little past noon of the 4th, debouched from the screen of woods, and found

Reihmond. RfA., ivs, 6.
dFor the strength of the Confederate works on the Warwick, seoe especiallg Art. Op., 19-20i1.

The most xaggerated reports were put forllth respecting the strength of this line Thus the ew
o ead of Arw pri 22 furnishes an elsborate map showing thrce continuos lines of intrench-

numbers runnof thirteg completely ched clear across the isthms. The first line mounts 140 guns, the second, two
miles in the rear has 120 guns, both being pre ided enith "hot shot furnaests,con Theing third, two

miles beyond, hail 240 uns, and consists, esides the in a mile. The trees near nd these Co. ., 5. Hooker's Reros. , i.
appear the "encampments o the rebel army ints of thoure rand diisions, besides a reserve at Wil- Keyes, in his testimony ( , R.,60 says that these o e terad

McClellmsburg" in all, tho00 guns, besides those of Yorktow n itself. The w on GloutumceserPoint S estiny, makes o to

burg. He remained at Yorktown to direct the movements of Franklthe piecen's ere di- nhihrli Hker a k's and i in

visioght na by "the others re believed to e as heavPointy as i-pondered Of he w ithoe o to, nd s e

eiht in all born e cariver and on our batteriesr O 1horse artillery, to pursue tn er or

SReb. Rec., iv., 6. 
t

eight in Il bore on the niver and on our position.-Art O@91,193. merely mentions the countermanding by Sumner of orders to ro-enforce Hancock.
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c e my gned his rear fr on their retreat A sharp musketry fire was kept up till afternoon,

ohark now cosed ii, and he the Confederates withdrew, and kept n their retreat. he Federal
i ntie hih t yhad won.- lossin this affair was 49 killed, and 154 wounded and missing. Afer twos d t t ritvof the tee days' delay at Williamsburg the army commenced its slow march

Sha me up, sitio there, and pthe Penisula and n the 1th of Ma th hed-quarters were established
bouiand ks Hancock had me up stil farther atthe White House, o the Pamunkey, one of the two streams which unite

, which were weakly held, to form the York River. This place is thirty miles north of Williamsburg,n to enable him to advance and take and tenty-five east f Rihmnd, with which it is connected by the Rich-
e hi and the between him and Fort au- mend d York River Railroad

,i wice o this re-enforcement and tice countermanded Johnsn had determine to abandon Yorktown some days before the

emomen of exection. At length the request heing repeat- evacuation took place. On the 28th of April he wrote to Tattnall, the com-I e orded him l b ; ir t H cock deferred the execution mander of the Virginia, 'The enemy continues his cautious policy. The
is rd th last moment. He was unwilling to lose the advantage preparations for opening fire upon Yorktown seem to e nearly completed

wrni hehad gaied. cThe s enemy beg to press hard cipon hi Feign- His great superiority in artillery will probably enable him to dismount our

ing to reticatslowly, he suddenly turned npon them, poured in some ter- guns very soon." He suggested to Tattnall that possibly he might make atrifo voleys of musketry,: a then giing the word, ow , a wmethe dash past Fortress Monroe and destroy the Federal transports in the York
bayon d charged with hs whole brigade The enemy broke into utter River. On the 10th of May Johnston wrote : "Finding it necessary to aban
mruteing behind more than500 killed, wounded, and prisoners. Han- don this position, and regarding the evacuation ofNorfolk as a consequence

loss was only 81. This brilliant charge, just in the dusk, closed the of that measure, I have directed Major General Huger to withdraw his troops

battle. The entire Federa loss was 2228; of these, 456 were killed, 1400 from that place and remove to Rilchmond. I have also desired Captain eewounded and 872 missing. More than to thirds of this was suffered by to abandon the navy yard, and report to the Secretary of the Navy in Rich-

Hooker's division, which lost, in all, 1575, of whom 338 were killed, 992 mend, saving as much as possible of the public property, and destroying, ifwounded and 35 missing. Nearly all f the prisoners were taken on the practicable, what he can not save." Norfolk had been held by Huger with
night pming the battle. They were men who haedstraed into the 15,000 men. The greater part of these went townd Richmond almost si-
woos and, not being able to extricate themelves in the darkness, were cap- multaneously with the evacuation of Yorktown. A few thousand were
turedy the enemy's pickets. The loss f the Confderates must have been left behind until the last moment. Intelligence of this reached Fortress
larger. During the greater part of the fight they attacked with superior Monroe on the 8th. Wool, with a few thousand men, set out to take pos.

numbers, and were flung back by cannon and musketry. flooker believed session. They approached Norfolk on the afternoon of the 10th. At thethat the killed of the enemy w as doublet his own. The next day more than outskirts they were met by the mayor and a deputation of citizens with a
eight hundred of his wounded were found in the hospitals at Williamsburg; white flag and bearing a letter from Huger, stating that, being unable to

others were distributed amondg private houses, and all the available tene- hold the city, he had surrendered it into the hands of the civil authoritiekmets in the vicinity of the battle-field were filled with them. The mayor said that he had come to surrender the city into the hands ofMcCutlellan e mad at Yorktown to superintend the preparations for the United States, and to ask protection for the persons and property of the
sending Franklin's troops upthe river. He sent aids to observe operations citizens. This was assured by Wool. The general, Mr. Chase, the Secretary
in fonet. it w pas isnoon before he heard any thing to lead him to sup- of the Treasury, who had accompanied the expedition, and the mayor, then
oe rthat there i as any thing occurring beyond a simple affair of a rear entered a carriage and drove to the City Hall to inaugurate the new govern-

guarde. t one o'clock came a message importing that all was not going ment. Wool issued a proclamation appointing General iele military gov-
well in front n Son prging the governor of Rhode Island, who was acting ernor, ho was to see that no peaceable citizen should be molested, and that

aid to the chief of artillery, dashed up, reported how matters stood in no United States soldier entered the city without a written permit from the
front endrg ed him to go up there at once. "I th ought they could take commanding officer of his regiment Wool then left the city. A crowd of
care of that little matter," replied McClellan; hut promised to go up. t He people assembled. The mayor made a speech. He said that if the question
reacht Sumner o head-quarters between four and five, took the commandte tes rin, a Te m In tin hat

ofthrs woert ditr e amo ng rvat.He hsuse , ndll the aahe atee hoprelte testimony, Coe . rrep., tow e o e cl 70.orte

person, and, in heavy firng toward te right, ordered three brigades Joinrille sys (p. ): The scess of ancok had been decisie, and the reseres brouhtTecaie tle da on tu epart ofr the oesu e ted shows that the contest was ove before these r. -efor ementshe ed come op. Esrt nho eYre

ediht "r ca tr p the ri He eaid t e ot In ever tells the truth even by accident, and whose work is onl worthy of notice because othersNiro t put. ai n end to the ontest, an the wearied le tr opsl on reHate hiso th statementd, arings Clclln persodly ito the action. He ays (War enc-

os t ed wis n th d, od arll ithout shte Ths e enemy toor tures, 279): "
Suddenly a shout of a thnusand voices broke upon the ear like the rsw ing of a

guard. Te many lo ce a ssage iport he ter mighty wind from the wood. What did this portend ? There was little time let for s to spec-

Sadvantage the darkness to decamp, leaing their dead and wounded be- late. Charge after charge was made upon our men, and the news then spread that McClellan,
hind te the. D ng the night McClellan sent word to Hintzelman not to with the main body of his army, lad arrived on the field of battle. This explained the loud cheer
front d ged htimn tohh gorn, u he ato I twho h 3 ftherom the we ood. On r men coud no longer stand their ground. McClellan in person led od his
rene the at n te m orning a he ll ut pr m ther dispitins, toops into the midst of the fire. Magrer, now finding that the hattle was les, ordered a re.

racend S up n er ' me. h e hafedeater, takisg no delay b et trr atn vo be, tuod d."

nods, andb eeing lem s T drinto erht, o t bdee a The pla ce derived its name from a plain white wooden house, oeccupying the site of the re.Williamsburg, pushed on up the oPeninsul for Richmond. A few avalry h a nee of Mrs. Custis, afterward the wife of Washington. eTlhi as well as Arlington House on the

weresent atr themt who succeded in pking up s prioners and fou Potomac, had fallen to the daughter of George Washingtn Parke Custis, tbe on of MarthaWash-umgton by Iter former hushand. Shewasnow thewifeofGeneral RobertE. Lee. The family ofr ire urs ch hga stuck fasrt of the mud. Lee dha be ne st nv thbefore White eoo bt hd juset before the e o deral trooeps,
The a ater the battle for divi were nt tn n t th r. er oed the neighborhood of Riehmond. Mrs. Lee left upon the owa the following Anthe
igh t e . ed t em P oas nt. T he la d jus ore th t id rther sodi ers who profess to bhonor the memory of Washinton, rtibea to desecrate theid. f lan woud foajndt ie ethoe home of his first married life, the propey of hi wife, nw owned ly her dedantA Grand-ene the ni on the morniang h c th 7th n ? e aitt dauthter of s Washington." Under thi s one of the Union gar wrote: "A Norther h

olend rebo Confederates m to i* e t th u e eas preotaled y nurpropery, in saight ofthe enm, ande athe request of your oerseer." Thguard. At one o'cloc gob a fm husbc ws wn the wo of JnWo e a o when te ederal foroben a doner Wet e iuly o
yt etrh a

Nih u n n otecotsadth ere rop lp uo h ae eetdhs ttmns big clclnesnll noteacin esys(WrPe
mud ilmn wtotfoadal ihu hle. h nm oktae,29:t' enyasoto hosn ocsbok pnteerlketersigo

y iht in ro hewo. ht i ti predTer aslttetmelftfr stose
adanag o te arnes odeam, eain tei da ad oude b- lae.Care ftr hagewa mdeuonou mnan te ew he sred ha Millln

bidte.Drn tengtM~ela etwr oHinzla itt wtteanbdofiamhdriednh i obtte hsepane h odeer
frmtewo.Ormncudnolne tn hi rud. 1I~ni esnlda i
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had rested with him he would have defended the city to the last man, but lightened in order to enable her to go up to a safe place on the James; that
the government had decided differently; the citizens of Norfolk had been she could not be lightened sufficiently to enable her to reach that place, butdeserted by their friends, and all that the city authorities could do was to was thereby rendered vulnerable; that all which was necessary for the en-
make the ibest terms possible. The Union commander had granted all that emy to do was to keep a watch upon her until her provisions were exhaust-
had been asked, and now the citizens should yield, and abstain from acts of NorE oN THE VRonaA.-The report of the trial of Tattnall enables us to correct and supple.
violence and disorder. The crowd dispersed, having given three cheers for ment our account (ante, page 250) of the Virginia. It shows that she was far less formidable thanwas supposed. The iron plating of the roof or shield was only four inches thick. The 

'
knuckle"Davis and three groans for Lincoln. No notice was taken of this impudent formed by the projection of the teaves of the roof beyond the hull was twenty inches under water.

proceeding. The loss of Norfolk, as has already been related, involved the Below this the hull was covered for a depth of two feet by three layers of iron, each an inch thickdestruction of the iron-clad Virginia.' end eight inches broad, put on horizontally. She then drew between twenty and twenty-two feetdestruction of the iron-clad Virginia) A court of inquiry decided that this ofwater. After her encounter with the Monitor she was put on the dock, with the prpose fputwas unnecessary. A naval court-martial was convened, before which Tatt- ting additional plates two inches thick perpendieularly upon the hull; the iron, however, gave out
nal was arraigned. The court honorably acquitted him, ffirming that, on before all her whole length could be covered. These additional plates reached abt on hundrednall was arraigned. The court honorably acquitted him, affirming that, on and eighty feet from the bows, leaving sixty feet at the stern with only three inches. Four shot

the day before the evacuation of Norfolk, a council was held by order of the from the Monitor struck within a space of eight feet. A rafter was cracked and the plats some-what broken, bat there was no serious injury. When the additional plating was put on she ~t-Secretary of the Navy to determine what should be done with the Virginia; twenty-two feet forward and twenty-three feet aft. Her engines were very defcctive. They failedthat Tattnall was in favor of passing Fortress Monroe and taking the ship several times, and the engineer said they were liable to fail atanymoment. Itwasoftenfounddif-nto York River, or of running to Savannah with her, but that he as over- ficult to start, to stop, or to reverse them. In the opinion of Buchanan, her first commnder se
into York River, or of running to Savannah with her, but that he was over- was not seaworthy, not being sufficiently buoyant, and Woutld founder in a common sea; the ma-
ruled by the council, who directed that she should remain on this side of meat a sea strck her it would wash intoherpurt; she was onl fitted for habor defens Cby Jones, her executive officer, thought hier no match for the Monitor, if properly haidled; tFortress Monroe for the protection of Norfolk and Richmond; tat she ws osunk her fifteen minues one of the a t l

e, pag 257. bar rudder and propeller.
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n to u tesiustac the only al- offerd to be oneof ea undred to bothear the le let of gun-boats and
at a and estroy the hip, a e had take them at all azards. The state Legislature resolved that the city shaould

twas d yedby fire and an attempt, be defended the last extremity, of tisuch defense is in accordance with the
Stlow p the gete dry dock. All views of the President," and appointed a committee to wait upon him to

es River were abadoned, and the water learn his intentions. He said that it would be the effort of his life to sadefend
c wa o t eight miles of ichmond. Virginia and to cover the capital; he had never thought of abandth oning the

ltedection of the Virginia, the Galena,ihonitor, and state; if Richmond should fall, which he did not anticipate, that would be

rep st rt arling on Drewry's Bluf Among no reason fyor withdraw in the army from Virgin ia; the war could be car-
S h tfo were the crew of the Virginia. The boate thed on in the state for o twenty years. Notwithstra anding his confid ent words,
Sf which theywere-not adapted. Goldsborough urged he was worn and haggard. His family feared for his life. He lost no time

ea s a.force to capture that fort, which was of no great in putting his house in order. He was baptized s at home tone Tuesday
et? offed tolead the naval attack in person. If the fort should meorng, and was confirmed in church ai n hour lat er. His family should

a u esaid that the vessels could remove the obstructionse above, go to Raleigh ; they only feared sthat they bad delayed too long already.
gostrg t he cityd shell it to surrender. McClellan considered the The 16th was appoeinted as a fast-day. On the ay when the proclamatione

proposal and conudedto defer a decision until e had got his army on the was issued, tidings had just come of the capture of New Orleans. The
other side of the Chickaominy. The truth was, that, inconsequence of his evacuation of Yorktown and the abandonment of Norfolk had been de-

rgent representation, an order had just been given to McDowell which termined upon. Well might the proclamation rdeclare thate "reent disaster
rendered i nec ry to move on the basis of the York River ra ther than has sptread gloo over the land, and sorroe w sits at the hearnth-stones of oure

on the far preferable liup h lde of the James. countrymen." In the interim Norfoltk ad been seized, and the Virginia,

Yorktown had scarcely been evacuated when McClellan again began to "the iron diadem of the South, worth an army of 50,000 men," destroyed,

representhi force as wholly inferior to the enemy. On the evening On the day before te fast, Letcher, the governor, summoned all who were
of the battle of Williamsburg e telegraphed, "I find Joe Johnston in front willring to unite in desfending the capital of the state to assemble at the Cityt
ome in strong force, probablry greater-a good deal than my own, and very Hall. Hea was there, in the vinous condition which was his wont, oand made
strongly intrenched." Figve daysne later, Williamsburg thatving been aban- a speech. " I havoe obeen told," he said, "that the duty of surrendering the
doned, e writes from "three miles beyond Weilliamsburg," "I regard it as city woul d devolve upon the President, the mayor, or myself. I answered,

certain that the enemy will meet us winth all his force on or near the Chick- if the demand is made upon me, wi thte altern ativest thsurrender of the

ahominy. They canconcentrate many more men than I ave. Every ef- shelled, I shall reply, Bombard and be damned Mayo, the mayor, fol-

fort should be made to re-enforce me with aull the disposable forces in East- wed in the same vein. "When the citizens of Richmond," the said, "de-
ern Virginia. If I am not re-enforced, it is probable that I will be obliged mand of me to surrender the capital of Virginia and of the Confederacy to

to fight nearly double imy numbers strongly intrenc hed. I do not think it the enemy, they must find soloerme other man.to fil my place. I wiltl resign
will be possib le for me to bring more than 70,000 men upon the field of th e imayoralty ; and- when that other man elected in my stead san deliver
battle." Four daye later he said, "I can not bring into actual battle more up the city, Ih,ope I have physical couraige and strength en ough left to

Sthan-80,000 ren at the utmost, and with them I must rattack in position, shoulde ter a musket and go into the ranks." The governor ordered all the
probably eantrenched, a much larger fore, perhaps double my numbers. I storesm and other places of business, except such manufacturing establish.
beg that you will cause this army to be re-enforced without delay by all ortthe ments as were engaged in fulfilling contracts for the government, to e
tdis posable troops of the government. Iskver the eng tcle thtat ta 'c inn te at o he afternoon, so that icall persons should have time

ment can send me. Any hscommander of the re-enforceiments whom your for drill and discipline, and directed th e militia to assemble at three, every 
texcellency may designate wil l be a cceptabl e at me, whatever expression I day excepting Sunday, to be drilled for the af co urs until sunset. The

may heretofore have addressed to you nton the subject. I wills fight the ene- city was thronged with refugees from the border states, tohe dregns of th et
my, whatever their force mathey be, with whatever force I may have, and I Baltimore mob predominating. A few of these, with nothing to lose, a held
tfirrrily believe that we shall beat them; buihnt o ur triumph should be made a public meeting and passd i ed tis votring Richmond to flames as

decisive and complete." He desired that these re-enforcements should be soon ase the Unione troops should enter it. A portion of the city press com-

sent by water, because their arrival would be more safe and certain, and be- ored for this. " To lose Richmond," said the Dispatin , g is to lose ir-

cause he would then be free teto st his army on the James River whenever ginia, and to lose dVirginia is to lose the key to the Southern Confedal eracy, s
To these repeatedon and urgent requests, the President replied on the 18th be bettuer ito fll in her streetse than to basely abandon them n? The loss of

that he owas unwilling to uncover the capital en tirely; that, even if thtis Richmond in Europe whould sound like the loss of Paris or London, aned the
twere prudent, thce ajunction could be m ore speedily m ade by a land march moral effect will hardly beless. It i ers tter tat Richmond should fll as

than by water; but, in order to inre ase the strength of the attack upon the capital of the Confederacy than s fthat Richmond exist the dpst thof the
Richmond, McDowelli, whose forces had ibeen augment ed to 35,000 or 40,000 hireling of hrde of the North. The next few days may decide the fate of istRic.h-
m en, would march by the shortest route, and, keeping himself alwas ein a mond. It is either to remain the capital of the Confederacy, or be iturned

position to save the capital from any possible attack, he should so operate over to the Federal government s a Yankee conquest. The capital is to

as to put his left wing in communication with waMcClellan's right, which be eitha er itsecured or lost- rit may bte thfeared not temporarily and with its

eshould be extended to the noreth of Richmond. Th e communication be V irginia. Life, ndeathe and wounds are nothing if wte only can e saved from
tween the aforces might be established either north or south of the Pamuna at - the the ofi a captured capityonal and a humiliated Confederacy. Let the gov-

key River. After this had been effected, McDowell was to be under the or- ernment act-let the people act. There is time vet. If fate comes to its

mders of McClellando; but he muNst give no oreder s which could put McDowell worst, let the ruins of Rich mond be its most lastminy.g monument. h i
out of position to covetr ash ington. This definitive or a der decided e a th e an cllan'sm advance toward the pan ich -strick en city was sow. Tho e dis-
of the operations against Richmond. tane from Williamsburg was a ittle more than forty miles. On the 8th

The conduct of Johnston evinced that the was at no time ain commanded of the troopas Rcollected there began to move. In two ditays nineteen miles bad,
the powerful force attributed to him. He had made noattemptto interfere been gained. On rthe 13th th e r iwas concentr ated near Wet Point,owith the siege operations aga inst Yorktown, but abandoned his strong works On the 14tsh and 15th rain fell. On the 1the and 16th two divisions set out

as soon as he found thats they were likely to be assailed. He gave up p his forthe White House, fivbil e miles farther. So bad werek the roads, that the
strong linesarr aa , fter fighting just long enough to enable his train of one divisio n occupied the irty-sixa hours in passing this distance.

to Richmond, making no attempt to impede orharass the enemy beyond istinghe u of the divisions of Porter and Sykes, and the reserved artillery, was
the slight attack upon a single division which was for a moment isolated at placoed unde r Fitz John Porter;i the Sixth, consisting of Fr a tte anklin's division
West r Point. Instead of 150,000 or 160,000 men, it is hardly possible that an d that of Smith, which was Rdetached from Keyes's corps, was placed un-
his strength could have exceeded 50,000 or 60,000. der Franklin. On the 16th head-quarters were iat the White House; on

The approach of thae iF ederal army occasioned a fearful panic at Rich t he 19th five miles beyond. On ther20th more rain fell, but the advanced

mand. Congress adjourned in haste on the 21st of April. The Confeder. light troops reached the banks of the Chickabotriny. On the 21st the main

an te o ndsent off their wives i and children, and packe the algovernment body of the aermy was neard fastea, it which was henceforth to be historic.
Sarchives for transportationi to Columbia. Packing-boxes and trunks becamed i e rn ik o hre z . e ,

the staple wares, and encumbered all the sidewalks; the railway dd ~ cts oFor the panic in Richmond, see d OeAnc, ok dping a 5; ii.2 3 Reb. Rec., iv
313s, 424-426. An intercepted letter, wraten on the 7th of May by te of Jefferson Davis,

were crowded with baggage, the trains thronged with refugees. The panic resident in his family, furnishes some striking detai ny. She writes: nla y to e whave
increased as successive tidings came that Yorktown had been evacuated, spar There is a probability of Genern e Jackson's army falng s k on ih bond; ar , in view

aof tia , no lado f s allowed t o up on the railr ad to Gord i e wi fear, if amowed to one, that
Williamsburg abandoned, Norfolk surrendered, the Merrimac destroyed, many others would wh to do it, which woul inemmo e the army. General Johnston is fall-
and the Federal gun-boats were ascending the James River. The only ob- ing back from the Peninsula or Yorktown,.nd Lonc. Je. thinks we had btter go to a safer place
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